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HAS anybody hoard from the Stinking

Water lately ? How do the ranchmen got

along out there anyhow ?

DJWVEU is in search of another boom.

She now wants Iho Union Pacific shops
and hoadquarlora moved from Omaha to

thai city. Denver will probably have to-

bo satisfied with Iho Union Pacific hos-

pital.

¬

.

P WE have no patience with iho scandal-

mongers who nro trying to make this
campaign a campaign of Btnut and vile
personal nbino.Vo do not believe that
any party or its candidate for the pros !

doncy can bo benoOttod by the use of the
mnckrako.E-

xCoMMjiANDEn

.

PaulVandorvoort , of
the Grand Army of the Republic , assures
n correspondent of the St. Pnul Pioneer
Press that the republican ticket will carry

a
.Nebraska , This ought to entitle him to a
leather modal and a life positionsomo-;

whore in the pay of his blooding country.-

AN

.

tiattempt is being made by half a
dozen evolutionists and naturalists of the mC

very advanced school , in London , to loach
monkeys to talk or express their wants.
The method is first by letter blocks. A
block alphabet , in which the letters arc
Jill distinctly colored , is arranged before liidi

the monkey student, which in first taught diP

to select some aimplo word , as pie , and
when ho picks out the loiters and forms er-

inthe word ho is given a picco of pie , so

there is n constant incentive to loam.
This may bo nil very well , but wo venture on-

thto say that no intelligent English monkey
would over call for pie at an American tic

railway eating station-

.TiiEGrand'lHland

.

g"-

priIndependent nomi-
nates

¬

General John M. Thayer as the
successor of Mr. Valentino , reciting his

th-

th.
pioneer Hfo in Nebraska , his excellent
record in the war , and his Horvlcea in a
four years' term In the aonato as the iy-

odmain ground of the general's claim. The
Jlcrnld does not wish to bo captious thabout the republican candidate in that
district , but baforo giving its royal ap-

proval
¬

to oithbr Olarkson o"r Thayer , it tin
must consult the wishes of Mr. Valen-
tino

¬

, who may yet become its preferred telcandidate. Omaha Herald.-
Air.

.
rol-

COl
. Valentino has always boon the

preferred candidate of the Herald oven
otlwhen Iho democrats hid abler and moro

reputable candidates. Valentino would
not have boon elected four years ago , or
two years ago , if It had not been for the
support of the railroad organists and of-

anrailroad democrats.-

TJIK

. Ar

.SI. Paul and Minneapolis papers ,

which have boon booming the Crour-

d'Alcno mining region in the interest of N
the Northern Pacific railroad , are just
beginning to discover , what everybody ini

lias kncwn for aomo llttlo time , that it is-

a
fitt

grand fraud. The J'ionccr .Press saya rat
that bankrupt town-sites , deserted camps
and poverty stricken prospectors atrow G

the line of the Northern Pacific from
Butte to Spokane Falls. The real th
promise of the mines is as great as over ,

gays the J'ionccr Press , which pa'porjs-

eomowhat
puNi

unwilling to admit that it has [

lent itself to n fraud , "although the in

fictitious promise of the wild spring of-

it
f

boom has faded away before the eyes of

sanguine Bpoculators. "

AMONG the prominent republican can-

didates
¬

th-

Tni

for delegate to congress from
Now Mexico wo notice the name of
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn. The re-

publicans
¬

of Now Mexico recently
honored Mr. Llewellyn in choosing him faol

ns a delegate to the national convention ,
hi-

cland his deportment as delegate woa

highly creditable to himself and the poo-

pie of the territory. Territorial delegates
in congress have no voice in national

a
legislation , and their functions are con-

fined

¬

to the advancement of the material
welfare of the people whom they repre-
sent.

¬

. Mr. Llowellyn ia a vigorous , active
and intelligent young man , Ho ia I'n

'

I'a

familiar with department usage at Wash-

ington

¬ I'n

and no man could * make himself
more useful to his constituents.

;

: next , and it la to bo hoped the
last , national presidential convention of )

the campaign begins its session at Pitts-
burg on Wednesday. The prohibition-
IsU

-

call it the convention of the "prohi-
bition

¬

and homo protection party. " The
prominent candidates for the prosiden-
iol

-

nomination at the hands of this con-

vention

¬ if

are Gideon F. Stewart , Dr.R. n ,
[

McDonald , and Ex-Governor St. John ,
>

McDonald proposes , if nominated , to [

contribute a million dollars to the cam-

paign

¬

fund. This is a strong bid for an
empty honor. It is also an evidence that
the prohibition party cannot be looked te-

as a party of reform. When the main
qualification of the candidate of any
party Ia the capacity of LU "barl" It-

ehowi a deplorable lack of moral
stamina , L

TELEGRAPHERS RE.VNIOX.

The annual reunion of the association

of the United States military telegraph

corps and the Old Time Telegraphers'

association , will bo hold at St. Louis on

the 20th and 21st of August. Thoao as-

sociations

-

include among their member-

ship

-

prominent telegraph mon and ox *

ports in every part of the country , and

the reunion will bo n notable gathering.

Among the principal features of the oc-

casion

-

will bo an excursion on ono of the

Mississippi palace steamers , on board of

which the banquet of the two aociotios

united will bo hold. It is expected thai
there will bo a very largo attendance , and

that the ro-union will in every respect

surpass all previous efforts of the kind.

The committee on transportation for Ne-

braska

¬

is composed of Col. J. J. Dickey

and Mr. L. II. Korty.
The development of the science and

art of telegraphy is certainly ono of the
wondora of the nineteenth century.
Such a thing as practical telegraphy was

unknown forty years ago. It was in

18-14 that the first line of telegraph was

constructed , running between Baltimore

and Washington. To-day there is a net-

work

-

of telegraph lines in every civil-

ized

¬

country ; the globe is circled with

telegraph cables , and the telegraph is ono

of the most important factors in all the

afTaira of life.
The Old Timers are the operators who

wore actively engaged in the business of

telegraphing between the years of 18U
and 1803. They ore the pioneers of the

profession , end although most of thorn

are now engaged in other occupations ,

they continue to keep alive the cherished

memories of the past , to ronowold friend-

ihips

-

, and create now ones , at their an-

mal reunions , which are events to which

hey all look forward to with a great
leal of plcosuBC.

The military telegraph association is-

omposod of mon who served in the

Jnitcd Statca telegraph corps during the
to war. The war operators numbered

boutt 1200 , besides buildora and repair- )

ion , and the important aorvlcea that
hey rendered cannot bo too highly oa-

imatod.

-

. They built 15,000 miles of

military telegraph , and transmitted

,500,000 telegrams. The military

elographora endured hardships and

.angora equal to those of the soliliors.-

rlany

.

of them wore killed while operating
under the enemy's fire , and others
from diseases contracted by ox-

. Many wore wounded , and nearly
hundred wore captured and confined

southern prison pens.

The services of the military telegraph
, while appreciated by the generals of
army who had practical domonstra-

of their importance , have never *

Bon substantially recognized by con-

oss.

- th
. No pension * , bounties , or land

rivilogoB have boon tjivon to the military
ilogrophors , yet it would certainly seem
iat they wore entitled to something of

kind. Their number is comparative-
small , and they could easily bo provid- thP

[

for. General Shormau maintains the

icy wore as much a part of the array as di
tough they wore armed with muskota in

ranks , and that there should have
ion in the civil war a regular corps of-

loiraph
drBe

operators with regular muster
11 , BO that the wounded and disabled (

bo entitled to the same pension as-

her staff soldiers and ofiicera.

ASSAILING GOV. DA WHS.
*

The lice asaoila Gov. Dawoa. If any
the governor's friends had entertained

iy; uneasiness , it will now bo dismissed ,

gentlemen hoping to attain gubor-
itoral

-

honors this fall will consider the
alter as aottlod. Lincoln Journal.-

lu
.

appealing to iho ropublicana of-

obraska to elevate the standard of-

jblic men , whom the party is to support
the coming campaign the lice has aeon

into refer to the present executive ns "a-

au of straw. " This is the sum and sub- tai
anco of the Jicc's assault on-

ovornor

tin

Dawes. If the friends of the the
jvornor fool offended because [

HE'S calls a spade a spade , lot them ''J'-

Jlaj
lake the most of it. Wo have certainly ut

it very mildly when wo said that Ott

obrnska would not bo satisfied with bo-

ig

-

asked to vote a second time for a man
itraw in the governor's chair , but if-

is foreordained by the ringmasters at
tin

lincoln that the party shall foist dum-
lies and men of straw upon the people , ovi

blame for possible must rest
pan those who invite it. This paper has Ice

rested Governor Davis with generous
bo-

toDurtosy. Wo might have found
with many ot his acts , and

bjoctionablo appointments , but we-

ave
lo-

leuallowed thcso things to pass in-

haritablo silence bocausa wo thought hor-

tus
Tr
wl

doing the best ho could. That docs "
tot certify to his fitness for governing

i

great and rising commonwealth. It-

noroly goes to mitigate faults and tri
ibusos In at spring from feebleness of-

sharactor
ret:

and mental inoapaoity to grap-
ila

-

with the problems that devolve upon
placed as he is. That Dawos is
man of straw no candid th-

ttinan deny. It is the only defense that
an bo made for his inconsequential ad-

Ministration.
-

. Is the republican party
f Nebraska so impoverished in brains

ind moral force that it must continue to
put such mon into places for which they
lover were intended by nature , habit or-

iducationl It ia notorious that James
IV. Dawca is thotirat governor of Ihisatnto
ho has boon olootod byja more plurality ,

fo ran behind everybody on the ticket ,

icopt Loran Olark, who was defeated.-

s

.

ho any moro popular to-day ) lias ho-

inno anything or said anything that
yould entitle him to load the state ticket
a 1884 ,

ui
THIS BEE has no favor to ask of any

governor. It has no candidate to foist
upon the party. It does not care a straw
nbout political patronage Wo have li

simply sought to guide the parly into thoj"
path which loads to success. The party el

may reject our advice and once moro fol-

low the leadership that waa well nigh dis-

astrous

¬

in the last two campaigns. It Is

barely possible that the rank and file

may refuse to ratify the choice of reck-

less

¬

and dishonorable leaders , oven

though this is n presidential campaign ,

THE pneumatic tube , which works sat-

isfoctorly

-

for ahort distances , is to bo

tried for long routes. A company U pre-

paring

-
J

to build a pneumatic tube system
between Now York and Chicago for car-

rying

¬

loiters and small packages. Ono

tube is to bo for sending and the other
for receiving. The pipes are to bo oper-

ated

¬

by a powerful engine and exhaust
wheel. It is claimed that the plan is

feasible , and wo should not bo surprised
at this in this ago of wonderful invention
and progress. It is said that if the tubes ,

which are to bo of brass , are properly
made and planted , no air will escape A
letter , newspaper , sample of grain ,

or small package of any kind , is enclosed
in n stitTlcalhor ball , and it is claimed
lhat this ball can shot through the
tube to Chicago in less than a minute.
Stations are to bo established along the
route for local business , If the experi-

ment
¬

proves succosssful wo may expect to
see at no distant day a pneumatic
tube system between all the principal
cities of the United States , and possibly
this country will bo connected wilh
Europe by pneumatic tuboa as it Is

now with telegraph cables. Of ccurso
Omaha will be connected with the system ,

and in that event wo can receive
letters , papers and packages from Now
i'ork in about a minute , and from Lon-
lon , Paris and other European cities in-

ibout throe minutes. Chicago parcels
rill bo shot into Omaha in about thirty
ioconds. The great convenience of the
mivcrsal pneumatic tube system cannot ?

Jo overestimated , and its possibilities are
ilmoat beyond calculation. If successful ,

t is bound to do an immense postal and
express business , and the rapidity of its
f its operation will enable it to secure a

)

ergo nhr.ro of the business that is now
lone by telegraph.-

GENKIUL

.

LOOAN'H letter is a blunt and
orciblo document , characteristic of the
nan. In the main it follows out the line
if policy laid out by Mr. Blaine in his
otter of acceptance. Mr. Logan pro-
onto Iho issues clothed in his own Ion-

ungo.

-

. Like all progressive republican
talesmen General Logan has become a-

onvort to civil service reform , which ho-

ogardcd as utterly impracticable a few
ears ago.

are asked the question why 202-

otoa are required in the electoral col-

go

- thhi

to elect the next president. Under
now apportionment of 1880 , the tolal

umber of doctors is 401 , and 202 ia the
lajority.

WHAT a fortunate- thing it was that
wind storm came up , otherwise the

loakora at that democratic ovation would
ave boon moro numerous than the nu-

iouco.

-

.

EVJIIIV republican should rend the ad-
of Senator Hoar, delivered at the

oston ratification mooting. It is a mas-

irly

-

) address , and will atlract general nt-

iiilion.
-

. f

ofM

Itt

loj-

DAKOTA. .
W

Lawrence county has eighty saloons.
There wan frost in the Hills July 1th-

..Secret
. an

poison la gutting away with careless yoIankton dogs.
The Hornoy mica mine IB developing mineral 181!

gicat abundance. 051

The southeastern part of Brulo county con-
Elm Pine farms , good houtes and birna nnd tin

class people-
.1'ottor

. lu

county hns half cloron nowsp.ipors.but tin
first public nchnol was recently opouod in-

ipouiinattox
11

with fourteen pupils.
The foundation of the university building
Mltcholl Is growing nnd th* tlmo for

ungtlio c irner gtono lias boon sot for August Ml
.

Thorn have been 1,137 homesteads 1 000 '
nbor culture claims and i,7CO! pre-emptions

7

ado In the United States land ollico nt Dead- be.
uud-

.YonktOn
.

.
county's nsrcnsod valuation for

year 1884 , as returned by the assessor ,
iiouuts to $2,087lGi91 n gain of something
or n quutor of a million dollars In a

mr.Thh
soassn C 00)) acres of sod has boon bro-

In the tnagullicont agricultural belt sur-
lundlng

-
Harrington , and as much moro will

put under cultivation during thoslxmonths
coma.

The Day.Llght , of Day county , liuds and
088011m nnd nlops over Into summer as tol-
ws

-
: The hearts of Dakota farmers never

a keener sprlngttmo gladness tban that W
liicliHWflln under his shirt fronts to-day ,

wheat spears are saying to the corn shoots ,
Got Uiore , 1CII1" and the corn Is growing like BOnaughty rumor. th-

thThe Bismarck Journal says the capital
adding , aa it now stands , lifts cost the con-
actor $133,000 , and ha has $0,000 worth of-

ork
ri *

to do to complete his contract. Ha has
celved from the commission In cash $103,000
id In the way of accounts atmuncd or guar-
atoed

-
by the commission 13000. making the

mount actually paid on the building by the isof

immisslon 110000. The Journal adds that ofkr
E

contractor's leas on the building will bo
bout 820,010 , but that no debt has beau made
mt the territory will ever be asked to pay ,
von If this IOBS should bo made good to the
intractor.

WVOMINO. t
There are 103,418 head nf cattle assessed in-

ilbauy
111

county and 115,800 sheep-

.'Tho
.

Burlington and Missouri surveyors are
till camped a short distance south-east of-

Ihoyeuni ) .

A number o ( bids Imvn been received for
liu erection nf the 1C. of 1 *. building in Choy-
nno.

- hi-

in. The lowest bid is 17605.
The Swan Laud and Oattla company has tl

oiitractod for the construction of twouty.-
tiles

le-

if
of Irrigating illtohoa In Laramlo county.-

Up
.

:

In Fremont comity a horse thlnf named
Uuert Hunter , shot and killed H. Manuel a- L"1bi

i

, bocausa the latter rot used to join the
laud , od

llond agents held up a stage near Buffalo
the 16th. Homo shots were fired but no-

me wa hurt , The amount of plunder secured o-

not known.
cfl-

IKLaranite city has pasted an ordinance 'com-
lulling physician * to make written reports to.-

ho mayor of all cases of contagious
indcr their raro.

The tlret train of cattle for the season was
rom Cheyenne on the IGth. It conu

* letfd of nlno cnrs of fat ulcers from the K. L.-

L.
.

. Seven company's range ,
The Wyoming Moat Co. , liwt wofk. slangh-
rwl

-

six tar loads of f t cattlo. The meat
will be shipped to the Atlantic and English
in&rkow In refrigerator cars.

The total valuation ol Alluny county , in-
chiding poll tax , Is 53310605. The value of
land and improvomentu in | laced by the ns-

ii'sinr
-

nt §2J3.0l1 ; the valnoof cattfo at 81-

510,880
, -

and the value of hccp 202C65.
The total valuation of Carbon county li-

plucod at $3,181,035 , an incre-vo of $330-
oO

, -

!) CO over lint yonr Carbon county now
ihonsll t.SCOheadof cattle Msonod , AH in-

creawj
-

of 22,3 ID head over last ye&r , There
52,0(55( sheep on the li tla docre sa of CG22.

The Frontier Land and Cattle company Is
the latest addition to the Inflated corporations
nf the territory. The capitil Is 91500000.
The following ro llio trtwtop * of the now
company ! Hi O. I'lnnkelt , of Cheyenne ; A-

.Ciilcrlst
.

, Choyennot Henry J. Windsor , Tow.
tier 1her! : John Chaplin , Cheyenne and W ,
D. Watson Smytho , of Choyonne.C-

OLORADO.

.

.

Wl 11 L , Vlsschor , the humori't who glim-
mered

-

on the journalistic footstool at Omaha
years ago , has boon , by common content , pro
moled to the rank of "Colonel. " This Is a-

iust rocoglntlon of the effectiveness of a jam-
bono an an instrument of destruction.-

On
.

the 14th , Prod Drown , a well-known
minor , while nssisllng In surveying o claim
near the summit of Sheep mountain , fall over
a ell If , a distance of over 20J foot , and was
Itutantlv killed , his body being mangled into
a shapeless mass.

The now find at Glbionhlll , near I3reckln-
.rldgo

.
has created n stampede. The find Is In

the hapo of n lode , the gold boating streak
being about eight Inchon wide. It his boon
t'acid for nearly 2,000 feet. The doepwt hole
sunk no far Is about eight feet A pan of dust
gooa nnywhoro from CO cents to 3.

There Is great excitement In mining camps
over the rich discoveries in Iho Tomlchi dis ¬

trict. Since the firat strike wan mado'about
ono week ninco , prospectors have Loin-explor
ing the hills nnd strike hns succccdo'd strike ,
until It has boon discovered that Clover moun ¬

tain Is ono vnt deposit of rich mineral , not
eclipsed by anything over found In the west.
Ono largo chunk of solid Galena , weighing
forty-throo pund' , was fouid on the Minors'
Ilollof claim , owned by AerbortUlosnom , The
ore body grows in slzo each foot that Is
gained ,

Ontho21thofla.it December two minors ,
brothers , named Thomas and William Walsh ,
itartok from O Bo Joyful basin , to spend
Christinas in Crested Butto. Thay wore
caught In n snowslido nnd wore never nf tor
eon olive. Two months ago their brother.
I.imoH Walsh , came from Brighton , Wiscon-
sin , to look for the bodies. Ho was pone-
rwly

-
aided by the minors nt Crested Butte

nd In the surrounding pulchoH. but the
loarch was fruitless until lost Wednesday ,
ivhon both bodies wore found under ton feet
f snow. They wore close together and wore
n a good state of preservation.-

Col.

.

. A. G. Boone , the last of the grandsons
if Uankl Boone , died nt Denver on the 11th.-
3olonol

.

Boone was ono of the first white mon
vho over crossed the plains , having reached
ho Hocklcs nearly forty years ago. Ho was
me of the first Indian ngonta over appointed
iy the government. Ho It was who made
ho trcaty with the Choyouno and Arapohoo-
ndiana for tbo possession of this portion of
ho country by tbo whites. Ho was intimately
lonnoctod with Indian affairs until nbout
broo years ago , when ho retired from public
Ifo. At the time of the uprising of the rod
uon whsn General Custor was killed Colonel
ieono was called on by the government nnd-
ucceoded in pacifying the Indians. At the
line of his death Colonel Boone was 78 years
f ngo.

The Denver News complains that some "vilo-
uamp" is making his tr.iveling expenses in the
nit by renresnnting hhmolf as editor and gee-
otary

-

of the News , nnd borrovvmg money on
representation that ho has bcou robbed of

la pocket book while on a bridal trip. The
itodt hoard of him was in Canada , wherj ho-

raa borrowing money from all disposed to-
jnd. . Ho appears to have secured passej on
early nil of the railroads of the country ou
bo ground of his alleged connection with that
apor. The Novvs trusts that aomo eastern
owspapor nian will see to it that A. Potter
eciiretf n suitable position in some reformatory
nfctitntion , for securing money under false
re tenses.

MONTANA.

The monthly pay roll of the mines nndsmolt-
ng

;
companies In and around Bulto foots up

OOO.OOU.

Ono hundred head of horses bavo been
tolen from settlers in the lower Toton.valley
bis spring and summer.
The Lexington mine has declared n divi-

end of 8185,000 , making $205,000 in divided
refits this year , and n total In 1883 and 1884

§625000.
The army worm is marching on Beaver , '

, having already reached Pine creek. .

is reported as a largo voracious insect , nbout-
mr Inches in length and plnyx bav oc with nil
'gelation that cornea In Ita way *

OAr.IFOIt.VIA-

.Firo.i
.

In grain fields in the Sacramento val-
nto quito frequent of Into.

Eight thousand mon ore nt work at the
nshouts on the Santa Ko railroad.

flSanta Cruz county n'sossmoiit-roll shows
Increase of $700,000 over that of last

Sacramento
.

county's wsessmont-roll for B'tl

83 was 821071900., This year it is 520-
( ! , r20.
The Humboldt county annnesmont-roll shows

following footings : Tho" total for 1884 lo
f9488.0in ) , showing n gain of S2,419b91j

aeaotsmout of 1883 amounted to 7.018
L1 ; the assessment of 1882 wus 90395309. ludc

The arrivals at San FrnnciHcn from foiolgu-
rts isnumbered 3,023 during Juno. The do-

utures
-

In June by sea were 1,012 , Including er-

asto British Columbia , mostly Chiiiiunen
ho nnivnla by nil ! in the xamo month were
481. and the departures 3018. Thn arrivals

rail In Juno , 1883 , were 0314. The move-
nuts by sea during the past tlx months have
. ns lollows : Arrivals , 9,700 ; departures , th"i

'789. By rail during the same period ; Ar-
vnls

-
, 2'JCfi9 ; departures , 18 hG7. Total

faMrivals , 89,205 ; departures , 25050.

SENATORIAL SKETCHES.
IK

Jino of the Loading Mon of the
Upper lIoiiBO Edmunds ,

Vest , Garland , Ingalla-
nnd Van AVyok-

.rnshington

.

Cor. Now York Tribune-
."jf

.

ho had a strong voiceVest, of Mia-
luri

-

, would bo the best speaker in the
mate , " remarked ono of his colleagues

other day , 1 am inclined to think
iat ho was , at any rate , not far from
ght. The defect under which Mr. Vest
ibors is , of course , a serious ono in a-

ubllo speaker , and greatly lessons the
U'oct ho would otherwise produoo ; but it i

offset in his case by a perfect command
the English language , a thorough

nowlodgo of the subject he is cillod )

pen to discuss , and a dexterous use of
iota and figures to support the side of
10 question ho takes. Ho rarely liosl-

itos
-

for a word. lie never seems to bo
a loss for n correct expression of his

leaning. Withal , ho is neither diU'uso-

or rambling lu what ho has to o y. Ills
rgumonta are to the point , lucid and
Diiclso. The construction of his nonicnces
saves nothing to bo desired. There is
von a certain olr uco and refinement in-

is fiction which uro wanting , aa a rule ,
extempore speeches. All these nuali-

Ics combined wobld tend to make Sana-
Yost the foremost speaker in congress

ho had only A powerful voice. As it
InA

, it seems to cost him au effort to bo
hoard. His voice ia frequently drown- th-

Iniu the hum and noise of the senate
hatnbor , and it rarely roaches the moro
uinoto parU of the gsllory , Thosohow-
vor

-

, who are near enough to hear him Piwi
'

enjoy his speaking , though they can
ot always approve of hit sontirnonU.
Since ho was elected lo preside over to-

ho deliberations of the senate , Mr. Ed-

nunuds
- j

has rarely been heard on the w
leer of the chanber. IIo ia not a brilla

liant speaker , nor does ho make any at-
tempt

¬

to bo ono. IIo Is thought , how-
ever

¬

, to bo the ablest lawyer in the body.
Whenever ho has anything to say ho-

uots up and says it in a quiet , business-
like

-
way. There is no attempt at rhetor-

ic.
¬

. Fine phrases are not his failing ,

lie scorns indifferent to thn impression
ho may produce. In the same oven tone
of voice ho goes on elucidating ono point
after another. Before ho has spoken
five minutes , however , you are convinced
that hero is a man who has the happy
faculty of staling the entire question un-
der

¬

consideration , clearly intelligibly and
without the wastoof a single word , in
halt Iho limo lhat others require. His
arguments are lucid and perspicuous. IIo
never talks above an ordinary conversa-
tional

¬

tone , and his delivery is aa cold
and mixttor-of.fact in character as his
manner to his colleagues. Like many
able mon ho has few personal friends.
Newspaper mon ho abhors. Indeed , if-

ho had his own way ho would close the
gallerlcB to thorn. The proper way , in
his opinion , for the public to got a
knowledge of the proceedings of congress
Is to road the Congressional Record. It-
is a fact worthy of notice , however , that
Mr. Edmunds , according to the roturni-
of the disbursing olork of the sonata , is-

a regular subscriber to eight dally news ¬

papers. Ho appreciates their value , ap-
parently

¬

, In some respects.
Senator Garland , of Arkansas , is next

to Edmunds , reputed to bo the best law-
yer

¬

in the aonato. His speeches bristle
with references to Wallace's LXVI. , pngo
530,319 ; or Potor'a C , page 324,010 ,
and allusions of lhat sort. Ho is not a-

very interesting man lo listen to , the
subjects ho ordinarily discusses being
dry , but what ho says is said in a straight-
forward

¬

manner , with no attempt at-
ofTucv , and in a voice heard in every part
of the chamber.-

Oao
.

of the most effective speakers in-

Iho aonato is Mr Ingalls , and ho knows
it. Ha has a fine voice , with a manly
ring to it , which is hoard on every pos-
slblo

-

occasion. This is not by any moans
intended to disparage the senator from
Kansas ; on the contrary , it rather shows
what interest ho takes in , and what at-

tention
¬

ho pays to everything going on-
.I

.

iiavo often thought that there must bo-

in his veins a little drop of Irish blood.-
Ho

.

Booms BO happy whenever ho can got
into a controversy. Ho enjoys , 1 think ,

nagging and badgering less clover mon-
.It

.

does seem to do his heart good to
overhaul a political antagonist or display
his powers of sarcasm on aom& unfortu-
nate

¬

victim whom ho hoa caught napping.-
Ho

.

is never so much in his olpmont as
when a short , sharp , discussion
arises which permit} the free
use of invcctivo just tinged
with a little personality. In short , I
suspect ho loves to hoar himself talk ,
though that would snem to bo quito nat-
ural

¬

, since others never object to listen
to him. There is , however , something
theatrical in his manner of speaking ,

mmothing forced , which does not always
impress you very favorably. When ho
rises ho looks like an exclamation point ,
10 thin and emaciated does ho appear ,
ind BO t.itiht and closo-fitting are his
slothes. Ho is given to bo sententious ,

ind is fond of "laying down the law. "
sometimes ho will perch upon assertion :

ind call it argument ; the result being
hat ho ia once in a while "taken up" by-

A less brilliant colleague , perhaps , but at-

my rate a moro thoroughly informed
no , nnd then ho subsides for a short
hue. Senator Hoar "laid him out cold"-
n this manner the other day , and so did >

Vance , and , I think , ono of the new
lonators who sit on the "Amen" row , viz.

the last and least desirable of the four
owa of chairs in the chamber. But no-

Dody

- :

doubta that Mr. Ingalls is a man of-

reat ability , a fine talker , and one
Thorn his associates and the public are
ilways willing to listen lo.

The domocralic side contains an unusual
lumber of "lessor lights. " Senator
Saulsbury is the democratic Ingalls but
inly in outward form. Ho is just aa thin !

ind tall , though ho does not carry him-

lelf
-

as straight and if I compared Mr.-

ingalls
.

just now to an exclamation point
should bo moro correct in Mr. Sauls-

mry's
-

case if I likened him to a point of-

nterrogallon which somebody hadineffect-
tally attempted to straighten out. Hjro.-
ho comprison between the two mon onds.-

ingalls
. )

is a man of brains ; Saulsbury
nero like Gratlitino , of whom Bassanio ;

aid : "Ho speaks an infinite deal of-

lothing

!

, moro than any man in all Vel-

ico.
-

. His reasons are ns two grains of-

rhoat hid In two bushels of chaff ; you ;

hal1 seek all day ore you find thorn , and )

yhon you have them they are not worth .

ho search. "
Senator Williams , of Kentucky , who

rill bo succeeded by "Joo" Blackburn ,
joks somewhat like the knight of the
lie doleful countenance , although
0 is decidedly better fed and has a great
oal moro sense than the poor Don. Ho
the farmer's friend , at luoat ho consid-

himself their Bpocial champion just
much as Conger does on the republican

ido. Williams loves his little joke and
itroducos it in his speeches whenever ho-

an. . It is apt , however , to "go off" at
wrong time , a sure sign that ho has

'crammed" beforehand. Ho has also a
facilily for quoling popular sayings.-

Ir.

.

. Conger , whoso name I just mon-

ioned
-

, is not a very ready speaker ,

hough his remarks are filled with good ,

onoat , common sense. Ho gets on Iho
cent of a rebel claim quicker than any
ian in Iho senate , and when ho has sue-

ossfully

-

traced it ho fights it vigorously ,

nd generally comes out with flying
olors.
Some of the best known mon , Jiko-

ihorman , Bayard , Beck , Dawes and An-

liony

-

, can not rank as orators. Sher-
ian it is true , always Bays something I
hat ia worth listening to , but ho is-

ardly iluent speaker. Bayard hosl-
ales , pauses , and aooms somollmes for

[

linules at a loss to find the word or ex-

lession
-

ho wants. Beck is a perfect
torehouso of facts and figures i his head

full of tables and statistics ; but ho-

hewa his words , mnmblos his sentences , | ( J

nd froquonlly swallows Ihom whole.-

awoa
.

emphasizes every word with equal
trongth ; ho is like a trip-hammer ,

rhoso noise may deafen you at first , but
oforo long will put you to sleep. An-

hony

-

speaks rarely of late , but if he-

oos , it is painful to watch the effort It-

osta him to find the right word.-

A

.

CARD , To all n ho ar BuBorin ? from wren i
ndludUcrctlaiwoljoutb. norvoni tttaknesa , early n

WAV , loss ot inanhno'i. eta I wllleeud a tcci e tint ' ,
111 cure sou FHKROFCIIAnoB , Thl irre t tern-
jy

-

ai (fUomtreJ ty a D.l.sloncry In South A inert
. Send toll addressed envelops to HBV. Joxmi T,

SHAN , Station D , New York dvem&ooJ

The Cholera Plague ,

PAIIIH , July 22. Thirty deatlis from cholera
Marseilles ilnca lait night , and SHnToulon. )

panlo was created at Toulon last night by
arrival of 100 coffins ordered fromMarselllos

order to allay excltoment It was found
ecoesory to fond the colllrs back-
.At

. clt-
ana mcotlns of the municipal council of-

iris the director of public aid declared there
no case of genutnoAslatlcor eporadlo.cho-

lrarrported
-

at tlia Paris hospitals. The
eathi attrlbntod to cliolora wore really due

other causaa.

Four hnndrod saloonkeepers of Cincinnati , 13-

rho failed to take out license under the Boott I
d
*

, h TO been sued.

MACKEY AND HIS CABIN.

How the Xlonnnzo. King Houghed It
Before Fortune Smiled

Upon Him ,

Virginia City Enterprise-
.In

.

the first months of I860 times wore
tough on the ComstocK. The winter of-

1850'CO was terribly severe , ns all old
settlers will remember. Supplies could
no bo brought over the mountains from
California , and before spring many on
the Comstock went hungry to bed about
three nights in the WOOK. That winter
a jolly crowd made their headquarters in-

a cabin that stood on the hill-tide above
the Ophir office , tioar the California
shaft. The cabin was a sort of cavo-
.In

.
entering it ono wont down two

stops. The roof was composed of a
layer of brush , a stratum of dirt , and-
over this a canvas cover to hold it all
in placo. The cabin contained four
bunks , two on the south and two on the
north side. John Mackoy had the lower
bunk on Iho north side , And Alexander
Kennedy slept in the upper ono. Pat
S. Corbott at present United States
Marshal Corbott and Jack O'Brien oc-

cupied
¬

the south bunks-
.At

.
that time Mackoy , Kennedy and

others wore running the Union tunnel ,
and wore working every day. As times
grow rough and grub scarce , the number
of lodgers in the cabin increased. Jack
McCaffrey was taken in on the under-
standing

¬

that ho was to furnish wood for
the household , and Johnnie Walker in-

consideration of his doing all the cook¬

ing. The newcomers brought their
blankets and slept on the floor. Vir-
ginia

¬

City was then a lown of shanties
and tents , and it was good to find shelter
anywhoro. Lumber being §300 per 1,000
feet , palaces were not lo bo expected.-

As
.

the winter wore away provisions of
all kinds bccamo scarce , and famine
prices ruled ; for a time early in Iho-

spring. . For a few days a square meal
' 'down town" cost § 2. Those of the
boys in the cabin who started in with a
little money had either got to the end of
their string in keeping up their part of-

tlip expenses or had gambled off their
coin.

Jack MoCaffery , who was to furnish
wood , began lo make night raids upon
the wood pilea of the neighbors in order
lo keep up his part of the cabin supplies ,
and , the weather being cold , ho was
sometimes prowling half the night
though the Ophir woodpile was hia chief
dependence. Ono atormy night Jack
was gone so long that his cabin mates
grow uneasy about him. Johnny
the cook , said Jack had whispered in his
oar as ho left that ho was going to the
Ophir wood pile. A search party was
sent out and to their inquiring whispers
they guallygot a faint reply. Following
up the sound they finally came upon
poor Jack. Blinded by the drivlngsnow-
ho and a big stick from the Ophir had
tumbled together in a prospect shaft.
With the stick of wood on end and
itandinp on top of it , Jack's extended
land failed to reack the top of the shaft
by about two foot. Ho was hauled out
aruised and nearly frozen. Next tJniorn-
ng

-
there was no wood with which to-

ook
I

breakfast , but as there waa not
nuch to cook a board or two from the
junks furnished sufficient fuel.

Finally , hunger got into the cabin
ind not a man except Mackey had any
nonoy. An attempt to starve tno moro
hiftless into "hustling for grub" had
roved a failure ; they could do nothing ,

ind laying batk on their blankets , gave I
ip , like some of those of whom wo read
imong the explorers in ortic regions. The
ook had an easy time of it , nnd , as San-
ihp

-

Paza says , the bellies of al! began to-

hink their throats were cut. By this 1
ime some provisions wore beginning to-

p packed in , but prices were fearfully
ligb. Mackay had just $30 left it was
ill the money ho had in the world. "Here-
at? , " said ho to Corbott , handing him a
0 and a 10 in gold , "go out and BOO if-

rou can find a sack of flour. "
A man had packed in from Flacervillo-

.hat day , and Pat found him near where
he Bank of California now stands. It-
ras all plaza then all open country and
iago brush along the present line of U-

itroot.

S

. The packer had just ono fifty-
ound

-
sack of flour left. The price was

J20. Pat handed the Placervillian Ihe-
nld , got back $4 in silver , and should-
ring the Hour , climbed the hill to the
saoin. Mackoy took the $ t and giving
t to the oook sent him in search of ba-
on

-

, tea and sugar. Whou the flapjacks-
cgan to brown and the savor of the ba-

inn pervaded the cabin , the spirits of-
oth the regular inmates and transient
oarders wont up to the fairwoatherl-
otch , and it seemed as if there was
lothing moro in the world to bo desired-

."Tho

.

*
play's the thing ,

Wherein I'll reach the conscience of-
ho " !

king.
And equally true is it that Dr. Piorco's )

'Pleasant Purgative Pellets" (the orig-
nal

- o
Little Liver Pills ) arn the most of-

eclual
-

means lhat can bo used to reach
ho scat of disease , cleansing the bowels

n

nd system , and assisting nature in her
ocuporativo work. By drogcrists.

Wed&Sa-

tnfantile

I.

"
Blotd Purifier and Skin

Beautiffers.

Positive Cure for Every Form of
Skin and Blood Diseases , from

Pimples to Scrofula.
NFANTILE and Birth Huraorf , illlk Crust , Scalled

Ulead , Kcremas , and every form of Itohlnif , Hrali ,
Imply , Scrolutous and Inherited Dlteasia of the
lood , Skin and Scalp , wilh lots ol Hair , from In-
mov

-
to Aje| , cured by the Cutlcura Kwolvent , the

ew blood purifier , Internally , and Cutlcnra and Cu
our* Snap , the great > kln ourea externally , Abso-
itely

-

pure and iae , and may be used from the mo-
letil

-

of birth ,

"OUR LITTLE BOY. "
Sir. and Mrs Kterett Stobblns , Belchertown.irass-

Tito : Our llttleboy was terribly afflicted with Bcrof
la. Bait Hheum , and Erj lpelas ever since he-
on born , and nothing wo could give him helped him
ntU we tried Cutlcura Hemedlcs , which gradually
4red him , until ho Is now aa fair any chil-

d."WORKS
.

TO A CHARM , "
J. S Weokn , Ksq , Town Treasurer , St. Albani , Vt
] s In letter dated March 8. "It works to a charm

my l) b ) ' f tee and head. Cured the he d entire-
and trni nearly cleaned the face of tores I line

rcna uif tided It to several , and Ur Plant his order-
lit for them ,"

"A TERRIBLE CASE. "
Cbailei Kayro Hlnklo , Jersey City Helghti N. J.rlto ! "Mrim , Hl > J of twelve jeM , w i com

leloly cured of a tunlbM case ol Eczema by theutluira Itcintdlcu. Prom the top of his head to ( lie
lc of hU feet was one max of tcabi. * ' Kiery other
imedy and fhydcUns hid been tritd Iniln. .

FOR PALE , LANGUID ,
audited [ children , with pimply , tallow site , theulloura llduedlei nlU prota perfect Meeolng ,wring the blood anJ < klu of InherlteJ luinuritlospcl'lng' the gern of icroluli. iheumatlim
iniumptlon and severe ikla dUoa o > ,
BoH very where. Price : CuHcura , BO cento
esolvent.fl. Boap , M cent *. porn* DMJO AXD
UIUICAI.OO. , UoaioK , MAM.

tor "How to Cuii Bkh DUeuer.-
A

.
CO-

BV u" Cutlcura Soap , an exquisitely p r" A fum 4 Hlln Betutlfler , and Tollit. bath or-

8n.l

Nnriery Saoatlv *.

DR. THOMAS' " *

Eclectr c Oil !
* *

WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD1 !

A Medicine with curative pro-

nerties
- '

as imoossiule to counter
feitasthe PYRAMIDS OF EGYPT-

and which is now having an en-

ormous
¬

sale throughout the Un-

ited

¬

States and Canadas.

ih
Has one of the largest and nncst assortment 'of

Spring and Summer Uoods for Suitings and Trowsor.
luffs. All garment * cuarantord to nt and trimmed 1
with the Dost TrlmnJngd. MY PUIOE3AHE LOWER
han any Merchant Tailor in the city. 160 * Farna-

mCROUNSE'S BLOCK ,

Corner 10th aud Capitol Avenue ,

TKE-
4T3CHRONICDISEASES

In all their forms.
YOUNG MEN , who ate sutforlnt ; from the cffotts-

of Youthful IndltcrotloiiB , would do well to at all
themselves of this , the Knatoet boon ever laid at the
altar of suDcrln : hununlty. Dr. Tanner wll guar-
antee

¬

to forfeit $50J for every cvse of Seminal Weak-
ness

¬

or Private Disease , of any Kind or character
which ho undcrtakteand falls to cure.

MIDDLE AOED HEN Many men between the
acres of 80 ana 60 , are troubled with a too frequent
desire to ths bladder , olten accompanied
byasllght emattlng nnd burning sensation , and a
weakening of the system In a manner that the pa-
tient

¬

cannot account tor. On examining the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often bo found , ana
sometimes sTall parti Ics of nlluovm will appear ,
or the color uill bo of a thin , inllhlah hueagain
changing to a datkund torpid appearance. There are
many men who dlo of thia dllllculy , Ignorant of the
causa. It Is the second 8tago of tetnmal n cakncss-
Dr. . Tanner will guarantee a penoct euro In all such
case-and a heal thy restoration of the Qenlto urinary

Kane. Call or address as above. Dr. Tanner-

.T.

.

. 0. CARLISLE ,
BREEDER OF-

MO. . VALLEY , - - - IOWA.-

T33C353

.
"Send for Cl

HAS NO UPERIOR .

[he Steck is a Durable Piano.
rilE STECK HiS SINGING QUALITY OF TONE

FOUND NO OTHER PIANO.
BOLD NLY B-

YWOODBRIDGE BROS , ,

OMAHA NEB.

Science of Life , Only $1,00-
BY MAIL POSTPAID.-

RKOW

.

A GREAT MEIJICAIj "WORK

Exhausted VitalityNervous and Physical Dobllltr.'recrature Decline In Man , Euorsof Youth , an the
mtold miseries oeultlrg from Indlscrotlona cr ex.-

BSCB.
.

. A book for every iran , joung , mlddle-igod ,
indold. It contains 1 6 preocrlrtlons for nil ncnto-
ind chronic dleeaeca each ore of which Is In v aluiblo-
o found by the Author , whose experience for 23
rears li such M probably never before fell to the let
f any phyolcan 300 pagon , bound In bcantlfurrcnch moslln raaoraodcovers , full gllt.grarantoeii

be a flncr work n every teree. msclnnlcal , litmry and professional , than any other work sold 1

hie country for J2.CP , or the money will bo rofundo
every Instance. Price only Jl.M by mill , pea
ld. Illustrative Barnrle 5 cents. Pond now. (Jo

nodal BRardcdtho author by the National Modlo
Lssoclatlon , to the ofllrere of which ho refers.

The Scleneo of Life should be rrad br the yonng
Instruction , and by the afUloted for relief. It

rill benefit tlL London Lancet.
There Is no member of ooclety to irhom The 3d-

nee of Life will not be useful , whether youth , par-
.nt

.
, (rnardlan , Instructor or clergyman. Argonaut.

Address the Peabody Medical Institute , or Dr. W.
Parker , No. 1 Bulflnch Street , Boston Mats. , who

nay be oonoultod on all diseases requiring skill and
xperlenco. Ctironlo And obstinate dlaeak mthat have
amed the skill of all other phys-lira I clans

Bpeolaltyt Bcoh treaUd saoooaa-ilCRL fully ief'Hhont an Initame failure ,
* * IHTobLr-

IN BOTTLES.-

Srlongor
.

, Bavaria.
Jiilnilmcher , Bavaria.
'ilsner 4 Bohemian.
falser * .Bremen.

DOMESTIC.-
Judweiser

.
St , Louis-

.Inhausor
.

.St. Louie.
JesVn Milvaukef> .
ichlitz-Pilsner Milwaukee.
frwc's Omaha.

Ale , Porter , Domestic and Rhino
Vine. , ED. MA.UHER ,

1213 Farnam St.

IH DECIDED BV

Royal Havana Lottery II-

IA( OOVKUNMENT INSTIIIJTION. )

at llavann , ubn , Every 12-
to 14 Days.I-

CKCTS

.

, W.CO , HALVES , ft C-
O.fiahject

.
to na manlnuUtlon , not controlled ) y the

irtioln Intercet It Is the lalrett thing In HIP
nure oichance; In existence.
For Information and particulars apply toSIIIPSET

. , Gen. AvenU , li2! IlroadMar , N V. city.-
KAUII

.
& CO , , 417 Walnut etrcet.Bt. Louis , Mo.

Frank Lobrano , U D. , 20 Wyandotte , Kan.
jymio A wly.


